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ABSTRACT: 
Learning about the status of property rights around the world has become a must for social 
scientists, policy makers, and businesspersons, exhibiting the relevance of each year’s edition of 
the International Property Rights Index, developed by Property Rights Alliance. In recent years, 
we’ve witnessed a global improvement of property rights; consequently, the observation of the 
IPRI time series and its variations analysis in a time span are important. They give us a wider 
perspective of its effective evolution by countries, regions, groups of countries or reached 
population. Simultaneously, we will depict the most relevant links to development and the quality 
of life of citizens evaluated during the last lustrum, which is the very last goal of fostering property 
rights. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The International Property Rights Index (IPRI) is a unique world indicator focused on an essential 
component, not only for its self-analysis, but also by virtue of its connections with valued elements 
to every human being – primarily liberty – and as a valuable catalyst for prosperity and development 
of societies. Developed to serve as a barometer for the status of property rights across the world, 
the IPRI can support policy makers promoting a better quality of life – whether locally, nationally, or 
reaching the countries of an integration agreement, social scientists in their research agendas, and 
businesspersons and corporations guiding the location of their investments.  
 
Before addressing the IPRI's behavior over time, it is important to briefly go through it. The IPRI has 
three main components: Legal and Political Environment (LP), Physical Property Rights (PPR), and 
Intellectual Property Rights (IPR). The LP component grasps the ability of a nation to enforce a de 
jure system of property rights and includes four indicators: judicial independence, rule of law, 
political stability and control of corruption.  The PPR component evaluates the protection of physical 
property and is constituted by three elements: protection of physical property rights, registering 
property and ease of access to loans. The IPR component evaluates the protection of intellectual 
property, and it includes in its calculation three elements: protection of intellectual property rights, 
patent protection and copyright piracy. The overall grading scale of the IPRI goes from 0 to 10, where 
10 is the most robust, and 0 is the weakest property rights system. Every year’s selection of countries 
is determined only by the availability of sufficient data, to keep the meaningfulness of the results, 
requiring 60% of the information in each component. The IPRI unit of analysis is a country, while the 
goal of the index is to follow the rights given to citizens; so a demographic awareness had to be done 
as the possibility of some particular discrimination, i.e. for gender reasons. 
 
This paper gives the opportunity to make an analysis of the evolution of the IPRI in a time length: the 
last five years. While the general trend during this lustrum is an improvement on property rights, its 
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evolution is not homogeneous worldwide: there are countries that keep advancing, but others 
decrease property rights given to their citizens.  Particularly this last year, there was a slight reverse. 
That behavior is not statistically significant and cannot be considered as synonym for a setback; 
however, we should follow it carefully to identify its drivers.  
 
To obtain some relevant conclusions, the analysis used was of exploratory and descriptive statistics. 
Being descriptive does not mean that they are not powerful to detect relevant results and especially 
to enhance and promote future analysis derived from it. Given it is a time series analysis, it was not 
only relevant to show those with better/worse outcomes, but those with higher changes – positive 
or negative – giving hints of the dynamics of future trends. It is also important to mention that we 
mainly worked with global average values, and that during each year countries included in the IPRI 
had some small variations. However, as each year the IPRI included countries representing more 
than 97% of world GDP and more that 93% of world population, it gave the support for using those 
averages as world proxies. 
 
We have to warn the reader that this paper will show only the most relevant results of the time series 
analysis, as many specific cases of particular interest should be addressed in future researches. 
 
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: section two analyzes the evolution of the IPRI, its 
components and cluster’s main features, with particular focus on dense populated countries. Section 
three in the IPRI emphasizes geographical aggregations and those by means of integration 
agreements. Section four focuses on those dimensions positively associated with the IPRI. Finally, 
we will address some concluding remarks. 
 
 
IPRI’S 5 YEAR EVOLUTION 
One of the most relevant results we can show is the positive evolution of property rights in the world 
during the last five years.  This positive trend is shown in Figure 1, for the IPRI and its components.  
 
Although during the last year there is a slight decline (-0.01), it is not statistically significant. 
Additionally, the curve of better adjustment in the trend for the results of the IPRI, shows that 
mathematically it is growing towards more property rights acquired in the world, which translates 
into a positive general perspective: the world has been earning in time a more robust property rights 
system. 
 
Looking into inter-annual changes (Table 1), 2015-2019 shows a positive inter-annual change for the 
IPRI and its components: PPR being the component with the highest rate of change (12.26% or 2.96% 
yearly average) and LP the lowest (3.34% or 0.83% yearly).  We find 2017 as the year with greatest 
positive change for the IPRI (3.45%) and PPR (5.99%), while 2016 was the best year for LP and IPR 
improvement (2.75% and 3.70% respectively).  
Understanding 2017’s outstanding improvements of IPRI scores requires a deeper analysis on PPR 
main drivers.  In 2017, Spain, Nepal, Iceland, Austria, Hungary and Israel were the countries that 
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showed the highest positive changes in PPR. A similar analysis should be done with the slight retreat 
of 2019, driven by LP decline (-0.06 in absolute terms and -1.07% in relative terms). 

 
FIGURE 1. IPRI AND COMPONENTS’ EVOLUTION. 2015-2019 

                                                                                                                                                                          
 
  
 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

TABLE 1. IPRI AND COMPONENTS’ CHANGES. 2015-2019 (%) 

  IPRI LP PPR IPR 

2016-2015 2,74 2,75 1,87 3,70 

2017-2016 3,45 0,80 5,99 3,19 

2018-2017 1,90 0,86 3,82 0,71 

2019-2018 -0,21 -1,07 0,15 0,19 

2019-2015  
8,08 3,34 12,26 7,98 

Accumulated 
2019-2015 

1,97 0,83 2,96 1,95 
Inter-Annual Average 

 

 
These results show us that we are observing an increasing trend of the IPRI and its components, but 
that it seems not to make much progress in positive terms for 2019 in PPR and IPR; and goes back a 
bit in its LP component. This is not, we repeat, statistically significant, and may be a particular 
behavior of this year; nevertheless, it should be followed to either discard if it just an anomaly, or to 
evaluate if it is a limit, resistance to improvement, or a complex structural change. 
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During these last five years, countries were ranked following their IPRI scores, and the top 15 were 
mostly the same with some changes in the lineup. Alphabetically they are: Australia, Canada, 
Denmark, Finland, Japan, Luxemburg, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Singapore, Sweden, 
Switzerland, United Kingdom and the United States of America; and with lesser frequency: Austria, 
Hong Kong and Germany (Table 2). We must refer to them as the countries with the best results of 
property rights and those that have greater stability over time to guarantee their citizens favorable 
conditions for the opportunities associated with and derived from property rights. 
 

TABLE 2. IPRI TOP RANKED COUNTRIES. 2015-2019 RANKING 

 
 
Right column arrows in Table 2 show green when the top ranked countries improve their position. 
They show yellow if keeping the rank did not show significant changes being positive or negative. 
They are red if they declined their position compared to 2015.  
 
On the other extreme, we also have countries that over these five years have shown very poor results 
and not significant improvements ensuring property rights to their citizens. In these places, we find 
Bangladesh, Bolivarian Rep. of Venezuela, Chad, Haiti, Pakistan and Rep. of Yemen. It is noteworthy 
that we are talking about countries included in the IPRI editions, while there are other countries that 
are absent from the ranking simply because they do not even have enough information to be scored.  
 
In line with previous analyses, it is also important to remark that being ranked in the top positions 
does not mean that country’s contributions to IPRI changes is always positive. That is the case of 
Norway in 2019, which is among the top decreasing countries in the LP component.  
 
Therefore, it is always desirable to apply an additional analysis to the absolute results presented by 
countries that allow ranking them from best to worst outcomes and combining it with the evaluation 
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of the absolute and relative changes in time. This is relevant since it is about not only the relative 
position each year, but also the relative change in time period: those who have improved the most 
and those who have lost the most in their property rights. IPRI yearly editions show these changes 
compared to previous years. On this occasion, we expand that analysis for a longer time of five years. 
 
Changes can be positive or negative. In that sense, Table 3 shows the 15 countries with greatest 
positive and negative changes between 2015 and 2019. Those countries that are among the 15 with 
higher positive changes, not necessarily among the top ranked, are relevant results, since they 
translate into those that have managed to gain greater property rights in the world, which is worth 
highlighting. On the contrary, it is also important to emphasize those with the greatest losses on 
property rights during the last five years. This way, the change analysis allow us to detect, not the 
level, but the speed of moving among positions, which is also important information. 
 
Comparing 2019 with 2015 IPRI scores, we find that almost all countries have increased their property 
rights. These editions (2015 and 2019) have in common 123 countries, of which only 8 show 
decreasing scores: South Africa, Qatar, Bolivia, Macedonia, Yemen, Zambia, El Salvador and Greece. 
Following them, in Table 3 the following six countries show the lowest positive changes: Turkey, 
Malaysia, Malta, Botswana, Norway and United Arab Emirates. 
 

TABLE 3. IPRI SCORES CHANGE (%) 

 

Table 3 also shows those countries with the highest positive changes. Burkina Faso, Bangladesh, 
Egypt and Argentina are the countries with the best achievements during the last five years. 
Bangladesh deserve a special mention, because it is a country that over the last five years has been 
among the 15 bottom countries for its poor results, however it also shows the merit of being among 
the 15 top countries with the highest positive changes, meaning high efforts fostering property rights. 
We should not forget that Bangladesh is among the 10 most populated countries in the world, so its 
improvement in property rights reach a very important amount of citizens of the world.  

Countries IPRI 2015 IPRI 2019 Variation Countries IPRI 2015 IPRI 2019 Variation
SOUTH AFRICA 6.585 6.071 -7.797 BURKINA FASO 4.143 5.355 29.246
QATAR 7.492 6.923 -7.592 BANGLADESH 4.135 5.282 29.213
BOLIVIA 4.245 3.930 -7.421 EGYPT 3.998 5.087 27.737
MACEDONIA, FYR 4.952 4.704 -5.019 ARGENTINA 4.087 5.120 27.241
YEMEN, REP. 2.785 2.671 -4.063 LEBANON 4.249 5.247 26.402
ZAMBIA 4.735 4.592 -3.022 AZERBAIJAN 6.242 7.181 25.263
EL SALVADOR 4.812 4.707 -2.187 GEORGIA 5.185 6.103 23.500
GREECE 5.279 5.208 -1.351 ALBANIA 3.470 4.387 22.430

SERBIA 3.915 4.785 22.236
TURKEY 5.261 5.263 0.029 PARAGUAY 3.713 4.546 22.227
MALAYSIA 6.602 6.624 0.333 ANGOLA 3.738 4.569 17.712
MALTA 6.720 6.756 0.539 SLOVENIA 4.753 5.560 17.710
BOTSWANA 5.926 5.964 0.631 COLOMBIA 6.274 7.029 16.967
NORWAY 8.227 8.280 0.647 MOLDOVA 5.736 6.489 16.675
UNITED ARAB EMIRATES 7.301 7.348 0.648 UGANDA 2.564 3.313 16.437

Decreases Top Increases

Lower Positive Changes
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TABLE 4. IPRI SCORES. VARIATION (%) AND DISPERSION 

 
 

On the other hand, and following information on Table 4, Finland is a country in the top 15 with a 
variation in the same period (2019 compared to 2015) of 4.63%; that is, it is in the best position in the 
world and continues fostering this relevant institution. We also have countries like Norway whose 
growth in IPRI results has been positive, but not very significant (very low increase). That does not 
discredit the merit of their property levels and the stability efforts to maintain and improve them. 
 
Building trust in society is not measured only through better results, but property rights’ stability and 
their gradual change. Naturally, those who are in a very poor initial position should boost their early 
efforts and eventually get a more gradual improvement with positive trend. 
 
To assess the stability issue, we will use a dispersion analysis through standard deviation presented 
by the countries that make up the best 15 along their IPRI results in these last five years (see Table 
4). The country with the lowest dispersion (greatest stability) over time is Luxemburg, followed 
closely by Norway. This indicates, particularly for the latter, that despite growing little between 2015 
and 2019, over the 5 years it has been stable: an aspect that must be acknowledged. This happens 
together with elements described in previous tables. Norway increased a little but keeps doing that. 
Luxemburg increased a little bit more, but not enough compared to other countries; so it slides in 
the rankings (see Table 2). In both cases, we are talking about countries very well placed among the 
top ones during all five years under analysis; so the dispersion analysis is focusing on the differences 
in the level of improvement. 
 
 

CLUSTERS TRENDS 
Since the 2015 edition, a cluster analysis had been performed to the IPRI and its components. This 
analysis corroborates the improvement of that property rights system. Using the centroids of the 

Countries 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019
Variation (%) 

2019-2015
Dispersion

LUXEMBURG 8.15 8.26 8.46 8.30 8.28 1.57 0.11234
NORWAY 8.23 8.25 8.53 8.45 8.28 0.65 0.13519
DENMARK 7.89 7.94 8.16 8.16 8.17 3.55 0.13746
JAPAN 7.98 8.10 8.33 8.23 8.32 4.33 0.15153
CANADA 7.93 8.01 8.18 8.29 8.26 4.24 0.15905
SINGAPORE 8.12 8.13 8.36 8.40 8.46 4.23 0.16049
FINLAND 8.33 8.38 8.63 8.69 8.71 4.63 0.18177
NETHERLANDS 7.90 8.03 8.30 8.33 8.27 4.67 0.18803
NEW ZEALAND 8.21 8.27 8.63 8.63 8.51 3.74 0.20237
UNITED KINGDOM 7.69 7.76 8.13 8.14 8.04 4.60 0.21385
SWEDEN 7.99 8.10 8.61 8.40 8.28 3.59 0.24298
AUSTRIA 7.55 7.59 8.01 8.00 8.09 7.09 0.25606
UNITED STATES 7.61 7.74 8.07 8.12 8.20 7.84 0.26146
SWITZERLAND 8.05 8.16 8.56 8.62 8.57 6.48 0.26582
AUSTRALIA 7.71 7.93 8.24 8.33 8.36 8.42 0.28236
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clusters, we found their positive move for the three clusters used to gather the data. Figure 2 shows 
2015-2019 placement of the centroid of the first factor – which gathers the highest level of dispersion 
of the components – for the three clusters. 
 

FIGURE 2. CLUSTER ANALYSIS. FIRST FACTOR CENTROID. 2015-2019 

 

 

It is important to make clear that countries are included in a particular cluster according to their 
behavior or results for that year. That means it is a relative placement, due to each country’s behavior 
and the performance of the rest of the countries, defining position and distance to clusters’ centroids. 
Having said that, it keeps explaining associations (for similar conditions connected with property 
rights) showed by countries as being part of certain groupings. Cluster analysis from IPRI reports 
2015 to 2019 arrange in three groups: group 1 with unfavorable results on property rights, group 2 
with moderate results, and a third group with very favorable results. It is in the latter where the top 
15 countries are found.  
 
Those countries located between two clusters are worth following up to see if they can overcome 
their flaws and become part of a better positioning group. We have seen some countries that in 2015 
were in Cluster 1, and now belong to Cluster 2. Additionally, some countries that in 2015 were in 
Cluster 2 now are part of Cluster 3. One of those countries is Israel, which until 2017 belonged to 
Cluster 2; during 2018 and 2019 Israel advanced, now belonging to Cluster 3. In addition, we have 
seen countries moving back and forth among clusters. That was the case of Bulgaria, Latvia and 
Cyprus that belonged to Cluster 2 in 2016, then during 2017 belonged to Cluster 1; and during 2018 
and 2019 they were again members of Cluster 2. 
 
However, belonging to a cluster is not only a matter of improving, as it is also a matter of relative 
positioning. Chile is a case worth mentioning. Chile was placed in Cluster 3 in 2015 and 2016 and 
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despite improving its results over time, in future editions 2017 to 2019 appears and remains in Cluster 
2. This shows that cluster belonging is a relative issue, including the matter of relative improvement. 
In this case, Chile, while improving, has not improved as much as other countries and cannot stay in 
Cluster 3. The same situation happened to Portugal. Other countries belonging to Cluster 3 in 2016 
who were not members in the following years include: Czech Republic, Malaysia, Malta and South 
Africa. Qatar was member of Cluster 3 in 2018, but in 2019 belonged to Cluster 2. That is, of the 31 
countries that initially were gathered in Cluster 3, 24 remain, seven are no more and only one was 
able to be included, as mentioned: Israel. 
 
 
IPRI TRENDS AND POPULATION 
Demographic impact had been persistently raised by the IPRI. While its unit of analysis are countries, 
its desideratum is its spread to each citizen. Therefore relevance is given to the population size of 
countries. We have selected the 10 countries with the largest population sizes and analyzed their 
IPRI evolution. The selected countries represent, by 2019, 58% of the world population, and their 
citizens enjoy the level of property rights those countries grant.  Figure 3 and Table 5 shows IPRI 
results for those countries from 2015 to 2019. 
 
All these countries show positive increasing trends. Positive changes comparing IPRI scores from 
2019 with respect to 2015, without a doubt, suggest that 58% of world population had gained an 
improvement on property rights. No matter how small the level of improvement any of these 
countries reach, they will have a positive impact on an important share of world citizens. The same 
should be said if vice versa. Now for population motives, Bangladesh should be praised for being 
among the countries with the best positive variations. 

FIGURE 3. IPRI SCORES. POPULATED COUNTRIES. 2015-2019 
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Another way of analyzing a population influence is considering any kind of discrimination. IPRI 
editions also include a gender analysis, which analyze any difference between men and women’s 
rights. Following the previous trend, it is important to focus on gender gaps and realize if they were 
reduced during these five years.  

TABLE 5. 10 MOST POPULATED COUNTRIES. IPRI AND IPRI-GE CHANGE (%)  

 

 
Table 5 shows the 10 countries with the largest population sizes and their changes in the IPRI-GE. 
The IPRI-GE runs from 0 to 12.  
 
All these countries, except Japan (-0.24%), showed improvement in both IPRI and IPRI-GE. The 
positive change performed by Nigeria, China, India and Brazil, was even higher for IPRI-GE than for 
the IPRI, meaning that the positive evolution of the compounded index was definitely a result of more 
gender equality. This is not the case for the rest of the countries. In cases like the USA, it showed a 
high-level IPRI-GE during the entire time under analysis (2015=9.6; 2019=10.1); so, its increase is 
naturally lower. On the other hand, countries like Pakistan, Nigeria and Bangladesh are among those 
with the lowest level in the IPRI-GE in 2015 and 2019. Even Bangladesh shows the highest positive 
change of IPRI-GE for these countries – which is lower than its IPRI change – meaning the 
improvement is not due to more gender equality, but a better level of property rights.  This is also 
the case for Pakistan and Indonesia whose IPRI change was much higher than their IPRI-GE change: 
8.95% vs 2.3% and 10.33% vs 0.17%, respectively. In these countries, there is much to do for reducing 
gender discrimination. 
 
 
IPRI BY GROUPS OF COUNTRIES 
IPRI groups countries following regional, development, income and integrational agreement 
classifications, giving us the possibilities to trail their average behaviors and trends. For regional 
grouping, it follows two categorizations: the one established by the United Nations, and another 
established by IPRI, according to the various sources cited in the Annex 1. 
 

2015 2019 Variation (%) 2015 2019 Variation (%)
BANGLADESH 2.564 3.313 29.213 3.352 4.113 22.704
NIGERIA 3.378 3.788 12.142 4.002 4.816 20.358
CHINA 5.389 6.034 11.955 6.767 7.848 15.967
INDIA 5.155 5.820 12.902 6.266 7.120 13.631
BRAZIL 5.099 5.564 9.130 6.687 7.250 8.423
UNITED STATES 7.606 8.203 7.844 9.599 10.103 5.247
RUSSIA 4.548 4.990 9.709 6.525 6.790 4.054
PAKISTAN 3.557 3.875 8.945 4.556 4.661 2.302
INDONESIA 4.900 5.406 10.326 6.381 6.392 0.168
JAPAN 7.977 8.323 4.335 9.961 9.937 -0.240

Countries IPRI IPRI-GE
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Figure 4 shows the regional average IPRI scores during the last five years following UN classification. 
Comparing 2019 with 2015, we find an improvement of all the regions. Particularly, it is worth 
highlighting South America, followed by Africa and Asia, with the highest positive increasing rates. 
Of these geographical regions, it is worth mentioning the three countries with the highest positive 
change (see also Table 3). For South America: Argentina, Paraguay and Colombia; for Africa: Burkina 
Faso, Egypt and Angola; for Asia: Bangladesh, Lebanon and Azerbaijan; respectively in decreasing 
order.  

FIGURE 4. REGIONAL AVERAGE IPRI ACORES (2015-2019) 
UN CLASSIFICATION 

 

FIGURE 5. REGIONAL AVERAGE IPRI SCORES (2015-2019) 
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On the other extreme, we find Oceania with the smaller rate of change, being simultaneously the 
grouping with the highest IPRI score. 
 
Figure 5 illustrates a similar grouping, but organized differently, giving us the possibility to address 
certain peculiarities. Again, we find a general positive change comparing 2019 with 2015, but the 
Middle East and North Africa (MENA) is the grouping showing the highest change, followed very 
closely by East Asia, South Asia and Pacific (AO). On the other extreme, we find Western Europe (WE) 
with the lowest positive change. In the Middle East and North Africa (MENA), five countries stand out: 
Egypt, Lebanon, Iran, Israel and Morocco. And for East Asia, South Asia and Pacific (AO) these four 
stand out: Bangladesh, Nepal, Vietnam, India and China. Some of these countries are also shown in 
Table 3. Trying to include countries of each of the five continents, we chose five integrational 
agreements groups and followed their behavior. We selected groups including countries of different 
continents as the OECD and non-OECD; and others with one continent members only as: EU, 
ECOWAS, ASEAN and MERCOSUR (for group members, see Annex 2). 
 
In Figure 6, it is noteworthy that all groups have increasing trends over time with positive changes 
between 2015 and 2019. Despite the fact that the OECD presents and maintains the best results over 
time,  it has the least positive change. On the other extreme is MERCOSUR, with the highest positive 
change during the five years under analysis. 
 
Additionally the five OECD countries with the highest greatest positive change for 2015-2019 are 
Slovenia, Israel, Spain, Czech Republic and Rep. of Korea, respectively in decreasing order. The 
lowest positive change corresponds to France, Luxemburg, Poland, Norway and Turkey. Greece is 
the only one OECD country with a decrease in its IPRI score. 

 
FIGURE 6. GROUPING AVERAGE IPRI SCORES (2015-2019) 
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It is important to mention the relevance for any group when including or excluding a particular 
country member, which may notably influence its results. That is the case for MERCOSUR, whose 
increases are not only a result of the improvement of its IPRI scores’ members – particularly 
Argentina which is among the countries in the world with the highest positive change – but also 
because of the suspension of Venezuela1 from MERCOSUR that have shown negative results in the 
period under analysis (see figure 7). 
 

FIGURE 7. MERCOSUR IPRI SCORES. 2015-2019 

 
 

Venezuela, as noted previously, is constantly presenting itself as one of the countries with the lowest 
results in property rights in the world, and being included in the MERCOSUR would negatively 
influence those results. Given its suspension in accordance with the Ushuaia Protocol for not 
guaranteeing the full exercise of democracy, this allows MERCOSUR to show an improving behavior. 
This case also exemplifies how integration agreements can become a relevant forum to promote 
the strengthening of property rights if they are among the policies considered as mandatory or 
promoted by the group to their members. 
 

PRI AND RELATED DIMENSIONS 
IPRI reports evaluate the index relations with some other indicators, and since 2016 included some 
of them associated with different dimensions of development other than the economic one. Each 
dimension included several indicators. 
 
 
 

 
1 The Bolivarian Republic of Venezuela is suspended in all rights and obligations inherent to its status as a State member 
of MERCOSUR, in accordance with the provisions of the second paragraph of Article 5 of the Ushuaia Protocol. 
https://www.mercosur.int/quienes-somos/paises-del-mercosur/  
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FIGURE 8. CORRELATED DIMENSIONS REPORTED IN IPRI EDITIONS. 2015-2019 

 
 

2015 edition reported five indicators correlations for Economic Outcomes: GDP (in per capita real 
terms, and annual growth), Foreign Direct Investment (net inflows as % of GDP), and Gross Capital 
Formation (as % of GDP and annual growth), being the higher one with the GDP per capita.  
 
2016 report evaluated 16 indicators including Human Capabilities, Social Capital, Research & 
Innovation, and the Ecological Performance dimensions. Among them the higher correlations were 
shown by GDP per capita, GDP per capita*GINI, Gross Capital Formation, Economic Complexity, 
Global Entrepreneurship Index, Human Development Index, Civic Activism, Social Capital 
component of the Legatum Index, Full time Researchers, and The Environmental Performance Index. 
 
The 2017 edition added to the previous dimensions one measuring Liberties, including indicators for 
economic, political and civil liberties, the absence of coercion and the population connectivity. This 
case highlighted the correlation with The Networked Readiness Index by The World Economic 
Forum. 
 
For 2018, some indicators and dimensions were re-grouped, showing a Socio-Economic dimension, 
Freedom, a third for Social Capital, and fourth for features of the so-called E-Society. The higher 
correlations found were with: GDP per capita, GDP per capita *GINI, Gross capital formation, Fragile 
States Index, Global Entrepreneurship Index, Economic Freedom, Electoral Freedom, Civic Activism, 
the Global Connectivity Index, Telecommunication Infrastructure Index, The Networked Readiness 
Index and the Perception of Corruption, which showed the highest Pearson’s Correlation Coefficient. 
 
For 2019, there is a new way for analyzing the associated dimensions. In additions to the Economic 
one (using 2016 and 2017 indicators) were incorporated these two: Institutions (measuring strength 
of institutions, risk alerts and civic activism) and Innovation (trying to grasp future orientation, 
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infrastructure and practice). This edition used 18 indicators. The most relevant associations were with 
the Corruption Perception Index, Global Biotech Innovation and the Global Entrepreneurship Index.  
 
These explorations of new spheres of development for connecting them with property rights has 
caused some indicators to appear more frequently than others. Table 6 shows some of the indicators 
with high levels of correlation showed in different editions.  
 
 

TABLE 6. INDICATORS EVALUATED WITH IPRI. PEARSON’S CORRELATION COEFFICIENT 
2015-2019 

Indicator 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 

GDP per capita  0.822 0.836 0.813 0.823 0.816 

GDP per capita * GINI  
 

0.851 0.839 0.833 0.817 

Gross Capital Formation per capita 
 

0.778 0.763 0.756 0.743 

Economic Complexity Index 
 

0.722 0.720 0.735 0.789 

Global Entrepreneurship Index 
 

0.855 0.878 0.904 0.901 

Civic Activism 
 

0.824 0.801 0.842 0.837 

Networked Readiness Index 
  

0.857 0.900 0.899 

Corruption Perception Index 
   

0.936 0.934 

Global Connectivity Index  
   

0.893 0.894 

Global Biotech Innovation Index 
    

0.920 

 
The consistency showed by the correlations in time demonstrates they are not the result of a 
particular phenomenon. Let us, just for example, select one of them: the Global Entrepreneurship 
Index, GEI. 

 
FIGURE 9. GEI AND IPRI SCORES. 2016-2019 
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As seen in Figure 9, the GEI and the IPRI run in a similar way from 2016 to 2019. The GEI 
measures the health of the entrepreneurship ecosystems, which naturally is highly linked to 
the quality of a property rights system. Naturally, we are using two different time series and 
have a small amount of observations; but our point is to give a first approach, which based 
on the graph and the consistency of the correlations gives a positive hint for relations. The 
same could be said for the other indices shown in Table 6. 

 
CONCLUSIONS AND FINAL REMARKS 
This time series analysis of the IPRI shows the relevance of following indices in time, showing results 
that only emerge using longitudinal techniques. It gives a relevant approach for businesspersons’ 
decision making, and corroborates the effectiveness of policy efforts, including making adjustments 
to improve them as a country or as an economic integration agreement. 
 
Following the results, we find an overall positive trend for property rights during the time under 
analysis which could be expected to continue in the near future. Some countries contributed more 
than other for this performance, but generally speaking it improved.  Accordingly, this paper 
highlights the efforts achieved by some countries or groups, some of them remarkably, others 
subtler compensated with time persistency. They may become a reference for those who need to 
reach higher levels of property rights for world citizens. 
 
Countries like Australia, Canada, Denmark, Finland, Japan, Luxemburg, Netherlands, New Zealand, 
Norway, Singapore, Sweden, Switzerland, United Kingdom, United States of America, Austria, Hong 
Kong and Germany stand out as the better placed in property rights protection. It should be stressed 
that despite not in the best positions, they had performed meaningful positive changes. Their efforts 
are also a reference for the region or groupings to which they belong, as is the case of Burkina Faso, 
Bangladesh, Egypt, Argentina, Lebanon, Azerbaijan, Georgia, Albania, Serbia, Paraguay, Angola, 
Slovenia, Colombia, Moldova and Uganda. While we have clarified, that they do not show the best 
results, they achieved a tremendous positive effort. 
 
We must point out Finland holding the top ranks every year and continuing improvement regarding 
effort. Other countries like Norway and Luxemburg keep excellent scores but are not able to 
maintain the fast pace of other countries; they do, however, show a stable one. Finally, Bangladesh, 
in spite of being continuously ranked at last positions, showed the 2nd highest positive change, and 
being among the most populated countries in the world, its improvement reaches an important 
population. 
 
It was also possible to show the consistency of the IPRI in time. Its stable associations with relevant 
indicators and dimensions define development as present and future quality of life for human beings. 
These dimensions are key factors to understand associated conditions to property rights and their 
improvement in time. Elements like entrepreneurship, absence of corruption, civic activism, global 
connectivity, economic complexity, and innovation – including breakthrough areas as biotechnology 
– are all multiple aspects that combine positive feedback to nurture prosperity and liberty. 
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The different elements showed in the document are just an initial seed, a first approach, as there is 
much room for widening and deepening analysis. 
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Annex 1 
 

s 
Source: IPRI reports 2015 and 2019. 
Note: Countries listed correspond only to 2015 and 2019 IPRI reports. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Western Europe Northern America Latin America and the Caribbean Middle East and North Africa Africa East Asia, South Asia and Pacific
Central and Eastern Europe and 

Central Asia
WE NA LAC MENA A AO CEECA

Fuente: PRA-IPRI
Fuente: 
http://unstats.un.org/unsd/met
hods/m49/m49regin.htm#ftna

Fuente: 
http://www.genderindex.org/countrie
s/Latin%20America%20and%20the%20
Caribbean

Fuente: 
http://www.genderindex.org/c
ountries/Middle%20East%20an
d%20North%20Africa

Fuente: 
http://www.genderindex.org/c
ountries/Sub-Saharan%20Africa

Fuente: 
http://www.genderindex.org/c
ountries/East%20Asia%20and%
20the%20Pacific y el 
http://www.genderindex.org/c
ountries/South%20Asia y los 
citados en * incorporados de 
acuerdo a estudios previos del 
IPRI y evidentemente por ser 
de su naturaleza esta ubicación 
geográfica

Fuente: El CEE 
http://es.unesco.org/gem-
report/sites/gem-
report/files/191765e.pdf y el CA 
serian los países descritos en el 
SIGI como Europe and Central 
Asia 
http://www.genderindex.org/c
ountries/Europe%20and%20Ce
ntral%20Asia sin considerar los 
clasificados en las fuentes del 
CEE y WE 
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GREECE DOMINICAN REPUBLIC KUWAIT CHAD INDONESIA CYPRUS
ICELAND ECUADOR LEBANON CONGO, DEM. REP. JAPAN CZECH REPUBLIC
IRELAND EL SALVADOR LIBYA CôTE D'IVOIRE KOREA, REP ESTONIA
ITALY GUATEMALA MOROCCO ETHIOPIA MALAYSIA GEORGIA
LUXEMBURG GUYANA OMAN GHANA MYANMAR HUNGARY
MALTA HAITI QATAR GABON NEPAL KAZAKHSTAN
NETHERLANDS HONDURAS SAUDI ARABIA KENYA NEW ZEALAND LATVIA
NORWAY JAMAICA TUNISIA LIBERIA PAKISTAN LITHUANIA
PORTUGAL MEXICO UNITED ARAB EMIRATES MALAWI PHILIPPINES MACEDONIA, FYR
SPAIN NICARAGUA YEMEN, REP. MALI SINGAPORE MOLDOVA
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Annex 2 
 

 
Notes: 
United Kingdom (UK) continues in EU, following https://europa.eu/european-union/about-eu/countries_en#tab-0-0 
*Latvia is part of OCDE since and Lithuania since 2018. 
**Bolivarian Republic of Venezuela, since 2017 is not a member of MERCOSUR, following 
   https://www.mercosur.int/quienes-somos/paises-del-mercosur/ 

Organisation for Economic Co-operation 
and Development

European Union
 Economic Community Of West African 

States
Association of Southeast Asian Nations Southern Common Market

OECD EU ECOWAS ASEAN MERCOSUR

Fuente: 
http://www.oecd.org/about/membersa
ndpartners/list-oecd-member-
countries.htm

Fuente: https://europa.eu/european-
union/about-eu/countries/member-
countries_en ; en el caso de la UK se 
decidió dejarlo como parte de la unión 
para la edición de este índice dado los 
años de data utilizados.

Fuente: 
http://www.ecowas.int/member-
states/

Fuente: 
http://www.asean.org/asean/asean-
member-states/

Fuente: 
http://www.mercosur.int/innovaportal/
v/7823/4/innova.front/paises-del-
mercosur

AUSTRALIA AUSTRIA BENIN BRUNEI DARUSSALAM ARGENTINA
AUSTRIA BELGIUM BURKINA FASO CAMBODIA BRAZIL
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POLAND SWEDEN
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